Important information about one way in which
Holy Trinity School needs your support.
Please read carefully.
October 2018
Dear Parents and Carers,
It was really good to meet so many of you at the class meetings in September and in the weeks
since. It was heartening, as a new leader in the school, to hear how many of you are really keen
to support the school in whatever way you can.
As I shared with you all, the Holy Trinity curriculum has been updated this year and children are
now learning much the same curriculum as children at Christ Church School.
This a very exciting development as it means that the teachers at the two schools can work
really closely together and plan lessons and trips and events for the children together. As
leaders and teachers we can also check that standards are the same in the two schools.
One area you can support us is with fundraising and you were clear at many of the meetings
that many of you would be happy to do this. (There are others that I will be communicating with
you about after the half term holiday about).
All classes could really do with more hands on resources that they can learn with. Really
updating classroom hands on resources to learn with would be fantastic. Examples of these
kinds of things are shown overleaf.
For us to make a real difference to the resources we can give the children to use is by parents
committing to give regularly through completing a standing order form. If it is a regular amount
we can plan for using this money for resources for your children.
You can commit whatever amount you wish and this can range from £2 a month to £1000!!
Whatever you feel you can afford. Attached is a standing order letter.
If this is not possible for you, you could make one off donations via the school office to
contribute to our school fund for classroom resources.
What we would really love to aim for initially is a commitment of £500 per class so that we can
start purchasing equipment straight away. Year 1 parents have been VERY proactive and
following the parent forum meeting we had, they have already raised £390 for their class, so we
can get spending straight away thanks to them. I cannot thank them enough for their proactivity
and generosity.
Hopefully they will inspire all the other classes.
I would value your feedback, comments and most of all your support. We need it more now than
ever.
I wish you all a very happy half term.
With best wishes,

Avis Hawkins
ahawkins@chchchelsea.rbkc.sch.uk

